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AARCOVER EVOLUTION

by Bill Byrom, WA5ZBJ

The AARCOVER has undergone nu—

merous changes in the last few

months . Some of you may be inter—

ested in our present printing and

mailing procedures and the new edi—

torial policies of the AARCOVER.

The AARCOVER is the descendent

of the Austin Amateur Radio Club

Bulletin , a publication which was

printed by mimeograph . The mimeo—

graph process involves squeezing a

mixture of ink and oil through a

tencil onto the paper . Printing

quality tends to be rather poor ,

and reproduction of drawings or

photos by this process is very dif—

ficult. The circulation of the

Austin Amateur Radio Club Bulletin

was limited to AARC members, and

articles in this bulletin generally

coacerned AARC activities.

Early in 1974 , the editorial

staff of the AARC Bulletin and the

officers of the AARC decided to

radically change this publication.

We decided to call the new publica—

tion the AARCOVER, a name given to
y,--he AARC Bulletin several months

earlier. Our first major goal was

to print the AARCOVER on the offset

press which was available to us .

Several months passed before the

AARCOVER staff was able to assemble

the manual for the offset press and

the chemicals required to run it.

The fact that the press was import—
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ed. from Japan did not speed our

task . In the offset method of

printing , a mixture of ink and

water is applied to a master plate .

Two types of masters can be used: a

direct image master on which the

material to be printed is directly

typed or drawn with a special pen—

cil, or a photographically produced

plate, which can be plastic, paper ,

or metal . The AARCOVER is now pro—

duced from direct image masters ,

which are quite inexpensive . In

the near future we hope to be using

photographic plates to reproduce

photographs and advertisements .

The second maj or goal of the

AARCOVER changes was to produce a

publication which was self support—

ing . This required the AARCOVER to

carry advertising sufficient to

•cover printing and mailing costs .

Our goal is to mail the AARCOVER

free of charge to all of the ama—

teur radio operators in the Austin

area; we think we can obtain ad—

vertising to support the distribu—

tion of about 500 copies.

If you wish to write an article

for the AARCOVER, please write to

the address shown in the publishing
information block on page 2 and ask

for form RC—5 (AARCOVER manuscript
preparation) .

AMATEUR RESPONSE TO CURRENT FCC
DOCKETS DISAPPOINTING as few take
time to comment on the many impor—
tant FCC actions pending. .

Three Long—Awai ted Repeater Ac—
tions (Linking Cross—Banding and
Automatic Control) have received a

grand total of two comments thus
far, both on automatic control (one
wants rules tightened, other wants
no rules at al 11) .

Granted That Most Comments On
FCC Dockets are filed just before
due dates (see FCC Calendar, page
4) , the seeming lack of interest in
these four very important Dockets
is appalling, (cont. p. 4)



NEWS
The September meeting of the

Austin Amateur Radio Club Will be

held i n the Red Cross Building

basement at 7 : 30 P.M. Tuesday, Sep—

tember 10th. In addition to sever—

al business matters there will be a

slide show of the VHF QSO Party

President's Report.
by Joe Fisher, K5EJL

It was gratifying to me to see

so many members attend and actively

participate in the final draft and

approval of the new charter and by—

laws at last month's meeting. What

I thought was going to be a pretty

much open and shut p:ece of busi—
ness turned out to be a two—hour
debate and rewriting effc,lt, Some
couldn' t take it though (I sympa—
thize) and left early, but I hope
that everyone will remember that
such things •are absolutely neces—
sary if we are t.o accomplish the
goals we have set for curse Yves for
this year.

By the time that you read this
we will again be The Aust. i n Xuateur
Radio Club, Inc. , and we should ne—
ver have to go +-hrough the reinccr—
poration process again,

The Power Station building is
clean: The Club x s about. $250 rich—
er.' That in summary 1 s the good re—
port that i have for this month.
On September 16 T will make a com—
prehensive proposal to the Board of

Directors of the local unit of

Planned Parenthood, Tnc , the cuY—

rent lessee the property, to se—

cure a lease for the Club on that

building. If they refuse, we will

probably be able to use the build—

ing for a storage area (the Club

now has quite a collection of test

and surplus apparatus) as we have

in the past. If they accept, the

Executive Cormxttee will make the

same proposal to the Club member—

ship, and depending upon approval

there and by the City Council, we

will have a Clubhouse.

Strange as it may seem at first,

the success of this and other pro—

jects to a great extent depend upon

the success of the project ex—
pand the AARCOVER and make it self—

financing. If you are at all inter—

ested in working on any component

of AARCOVER production, from writ—

ing to circulation, then please
contact Bill Byrom and offer your
talents, The jobs have been divid—

ed up and no one need spend more
than 2 or 3 hours per month on his

particular 3 cb.

ACTIVITIES REPORT
by Gerald Clough, WESJEO

Live and d: rect from WB51ZN' s

antenna plantation ZARC participa—
tion in the September VEF QSO Party

begins 2 P, M, Saturday 7 t-h. Ac—
tuaX1y participation begins now ,
with you making plans to a .

We hope to have a super power

meter rig and 2 meter .

With the heasry national turnout in

June, it should be an active 2 8—

hour operation, Cöme if at a YI - pose

sible, and read up on the rules in

August QST: This is an all—right

operation with a couple of breaF.g

to relax and regroup: The location

is Tom Morrison' s. QTH in Shenan—

doah, For dicecticnst caul me, or

use the 34—94 Seuzy.day and

Sunday. Members ar:d c is i tors wel—

ccme come oot X 1 sten to the
. wind whisper In Leans

Thi s fall , AARC Traveling
Medicine Show and recruiting drive
will make some public P —R efforts
and vis It high schools : F,gomaniacs,
exhibitionists, .3!1ö other dedicated
hams are needed. Let me know,

Club activities for the fall in—
clude a tuneup and txeuhleshooting
session one. Saturday , inade possible
by the donation of a good amount of
test gear (signal generator, etc,)
The equipment x s 7. Q the po
wer statxcn a +- 7 t-h and Ciu_ron, and
as soon as a I Z hands out to
clean up and -P.d up we _ have
a nice facility for the work,

Gee 1 1 m. sorry r struggled to
pass my advanced; a we informed (?)
me the other nxgh+: not to boiher
' cause "they' re gonna give us all
advanced e-cket.s under restructur—
Ing i' Wi th hams 'Ake that , who
needs cxtj-zen band? By the way ,
for those generals who axe going
for advanced, Zhe exam answers are

and a, I don exaci•ly remember the
order they come xn, but it should
be a simple matter to match them up
with the guest ions.

For informati on on VHF QSO or
other activities foolishness, the
number to call is 452—1267.

LATE NEWS

Dahdididahd didididi.dit.

longer will those wcnöet sound
emina+.e from their most. famoL)s sta—
t ion. Yes, readers, is now
passé. In case you haven' O read it
at the top of AREC NEWS, Pete now

holds WSUJJ -— you supply phonetics

i f ou must!

The AARCOVEk -as published
monthly by Zhe Auson Ama%-eur Ra—

dio Club, Inc _ 2.0, Box 13473,

Austin, TX Material in the

AARCOVER may be reproduced if

credif— is given to Zhe AARCOVER

and the author The AAROOVER is

di st: i but-ed ± zee oi charge to

persons interested 1 n amateur r a—

dio or electronics if you wish

to add or delete your name from

our mailing 11 st, please send

your name, add cess with zip code,

and amateur cal Z Yetters ( if 1 i —

censed) to the above address.
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Name: 2. call:

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY CORPS

REGISTRATION FORM
3.

7, County:

10, Licenso

12. (Circ/" band' you opera'") CW:

PHONE:

MOBILE:

160

160

G, State:

g. Horn"

g. Zip

9. gut.

Il, Primary r"diO interest:

ao 40
76 40

20

20 15

10

10 6 2AM 2VM

i 60 75/80 40 20 15 10 6 2AM

13. Can your home station operate without commercial power?

what bands? 100 76/00 40 20 10 6 2AM 2FM

14. Request FULL memborthip o

16. Signed

Detach and send card ARRL. 225 Main 

LIMfTED membership

16. Date:

Ne%ing'on.Cr 0t to your ECG/

Par 11 WHO IS THE AREC?
by Pete JÖ7dah1, W5UJJ

ast month we discussed in broad
outline "WHAT IS THE AREC? ", and
;howed that our basic charter as
amateur radio operators includes a
commi tmen t , past and present, to
the use of amateur radio for emer—
gency communications. This month we
wish to discover "WHO IS THE AREC?"
That is, who are the people • who
make up the of the AREC
how did they. become members and
what do they do as members?

An amateur radio operator be—

comes a member of the AREC by fill—
ing out. an application and giving•

it to the EC for his area. It can—
not be stressed too much that
ham, be he Novice or Extra, ARRL
member or non—member, CW or fone

operator , traffic hound, DXer or

rag chewer, VHFer or HFer, can be a

member of the AREC. What does a

person con-nit himself to when he
signs the dotted line on the appli—

cation? He commits himself to being
available as his own circumstances
ermit for hZ7V x n communxcatxons

mergencies. Equally important, he

as registered himself and his
equipment and capabi Il ties , wi th

someone who will be aware, of the
needs for such in a communications
emergency. This latter aspect of

membership is of crucial importance

to the EC; it permits him to ask
I ' the right man for the job" in the

-vent of a special need for either
2guiprnent capability or personal
expertise, instead of ca.L1ing hams
at random. This therefore points
put. the need for the EC to have an
up—to—date record for each member ,

annual re—registra—
ion maid be useful,

Thé' commi tment mentioned iri .the
_ revious paragraph is a minimum

Y$•orruni tment; this is indicated by
= he existence of two classes of
embership: FULL and LIMITED. Lim-
ted membership, as the name im—
lies, is for thoue who are unable
0 participate in an active way in

practice alerts, drills, and regu—
lar AREC net operation, but who
wish to be registered with the EC
as indicated above This does not
mean second—class citizenship; •it
is a recognition that the time
available for amateur radio varies
widely among the ham population.

FüJ1 membership, however, will
imply a willingness to participate

at times other than in arc actual
emergency. - A knowledge of proce—
. dures and priorities is best learn—
ed from practice. : Eoc example, an

exercise might be held in which

each station was asked to originate
a message to the EC or other desig—

' nated addressee, and to send it
through at least two relay stations
so the original can be checked for
form, and its content compared with
that received after the relays, to
check accuracy of transmission .
Other drills might involve the use
of a telephone call—up system, or
the exercise of independent genera—
tor or battery operation. Finally,
FULL members might be expected to
participate in the annual SIMULATED
EMERGENCY TEST (SET) , sponsored by
the ARPSC and the local AREC
chapters .

We have discussed who may become
an AREC member, and hams
should do so, and what may be ex—
pected of them as Now, a
good news story should also include
information on when and where .
When? Now'. Where? Where you are
right nan Printed in thia bulletin
is a copy of the AREC
application form. Fill it out trad
bring with you to the next AARC
meeting, Sept. I O , If you are un—
able to come, mail it to me at

Peter R. Jordahl, W5UJJ
1909 Wooten Drive
Austin, Texa9 78753

if you reside in Travis County .
Williamson County residents should
mail theirs to

Bobby Petrosky, WB5FMA
1221 Main Street

(cont. p. 4)



AREC NEWS (cont. from p. 3)

Georgetown, Texas 78626

Additional copies of this form will

be available at all AARC meetings.

Next month we shall discuss the

duties and responsibilities of the

EC, and perhaps some statistics re—

lating to our membership (if enough

people return the forms: )

de hr REPORT (cont. from p. I)

FCC CALENDAR quick reference

listing of currently active FCC

Dockets pertaining to the amateur

service, arranged in order of their

due dates for comments :

20073, Repeater Linking. 9/18.

19723 ; RACES. 9/25

20092, Extras Request Calls. 10/9

20111, Cornmemorative Calls. 10/30

20112, Repeater Automat-ic Cont—

rol . 10/30

20113, Repeater Cross—Banding .

10/30.

LATE LATE LATE NEWS

The Austin Repeater Organization

will have a Swapfest at its next

meeting, the first Tuesday in Octo—

ber at 7 : 30 P , M. in the auditorium

of the North Austin State Bank.

This will not be an auction, but 
a

swap table. Use the parking lot of

the bank and enter through the 
west

door of the building. Sell all of

your swappin s in the AARCADS!

AARCADS RATES Non-conunercial: $1

for first 50 words (no charge for

AÄRC members) , IC per word over 50

words . Cornmercial : $2.00 tr:inimum

for 50 words, 3 $ per word over 50

words. Material should be typed or

clearly printed and must include

full name and address. LARCOVER

reserves the rxght to reject un—

suitable copy and is not responsi—

ble for claims made in copy. Lia—

bility for correctness of material

is limited to corrected ad in next

available issue. Copy deadline is

20th day of the month preceeåing

issue .

r-üm;zr
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LATE LATE NEWS

Will everyone throw away their

old call sign? Add to the list Bob

Rosenthal, who is now W5ULF .

FOR SALE : operable Viking Ranger —

want pair 4—400s, new or used

Ken Honan, W5UIT, 454-6069.

FOR SALE: EP200AB Audio oscillator

- $100; Heathkit HW22 40M SSE xcvr

with mike, speaker, manuals

Matching EP23 AC power supply —$45;

all excellent condition . Z eni th

BC22 IT Freguency Meter with non—

matching calibration book

Monitor Controller DPDT Heavy Duty

RF Relay with 110 VAC coil - $10.

W5CLP Gus Rountree, 4905 Westfield,

78731, 452-3073.

WANTED : 5AQP1 scope tube; . instru—

ment plugs, standard 3/4 in spacing

pair banana plugs; any RTTY eguip—

ment; Ham Radio '68: Mar, Apr, Jul.

For Sale: MV50 red LED - 2 SC each.

WA5ZBJ, Bill Byrcm, 477-5414.

WANTED: 2 Heathkit cype microphone

receptacles. Also 5 8 arnH toroids.

Matt Thomas, WBSEYL, 453-4) 98:

NOVICE stat ion for sale —— Heath

HR—IÖB rcvr. Eico 723 xmtr. Multi—

band dipole antenna, box of good—

les. Call I, . Thompson 4 52—0434.

FOR SALE HQ170ÄVHF 160 thru 2 me-

ters . Excellent condi t ion $215.

Want Argonaut or other HE xceiver

with mobile p. s . W. T. Adams,

WA5QZM, 836-0664, 97 07 Hansford ,

Austin, TX 78752.

WANTED : Triband beam guad

Doug Speer, WB5DQE

452-2186.


